pick-up. Trash barrels must be removed from your curbside by 6:00 on the Thursday after your regularly scheduled collection day.

- Monday: Thurston, South
- Tuesday: Ave, Ocean, Mill (Chatsworth), Mill (Gables), Mill (SOUTH GLEN), Glen (SOUTH GLEN)
- Wednesday: Ave, Ocean, Mill (Chatsworth), Mill (Gables), Mill (SOUTH GLEN), Glen (SOUTH GLEN)
- Thursday: Ave, Ocean, Mill (Chatsworth), Mill (Gables), Mill (SOUTH GLEN), Glen (SOUTH GLEN)
- Friday: Ave, Ocean, Mill (Chatsworth), Mill (Gables), Mill (SOUTH GLEN), Glen (SOUTH GLEN)
- Saturday: Ave, Ocean, Mill (Chatsworth), Mill (Gables), Mill (SOUTH GLEN), Glen (SOUTH GLEN)
- Sunday: Ave, Ocean, Mill (Chatsworth), Mill (Gables), Mill (SOUTH GLEN), Glen (SOUTH GLEN)